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AD U LT F I N E A RTS

Second Saturday Art Workshops
at the Folsom Art Center
LOCATION: 48 NATOMA STREET

Join us on the second Saturday of the month to learn a new craft or explore a new art technique or media.
A variety of different workshops are offered each month, as well as open studio times for current Folsom Art
Center students.

Rise Above: Painting Experience

The Power of Color Workshop

with Alison Tomei

with Edward Mallory
For many artists, lack of color knowledge and their
ability to create accurate mixtures remains a significant obstacle. This class is for anyone who wants to
master color, its properties, and applications. And
how they work to create the illusions of dimension
and perspective in painting. Learn Edward’s stepby-step method for mixing color and the context
for how those mixtures directly affect your painting
outcomes. All materials provided.

Immerse yourself in this mini-retreat of painting as
meditation and personal journey! Learn a personal
painting practice and simple 4-step process that
ensures that anyone can paint, have fun and receive the stress relieving benefits of meditation. This
workshop is based on the book Rise Above by my
mentor, Whitney Freya. https://whitneyfreya.com
AGES 16+

211862-01

Sa

5/11

10:00A-1:00P

FEE: $57 / $50 resident discount; $5 supply fee

Get Organized! Take Control of your
Digital Photos! with Judy Bujold
Learn the basic steps to organizing your digital photos, including scanning and digitizing, how to download your photos from various devices and social
media sites, tagging, cloud services, renaming, and
various ways of backing up your photo collection.
AGES 18+

211851-01

Sa

6/8

9:30A-12:30P

FEE: $42 / $35 resident discount

with James Marxen
Have fun while learning the elements of painting,
mixing colors and conceptualizing a painting. At
the end of the class participants will have painted
one masterpiece on a 16”x20” canvas. Materials list
provided on receipt.
AGES 18+

Sa

6/8

211863-01

Sa

7/13

10:00A-1:00P

FEE: $67 / $60 resident discount

Digital Journaling with Judy Bujold
Share your collection of writings, memorabilia, and
photos and create a digital journal to share with family and friends. Bring up to 50 photos, memorabilia,
or articles that are either loose (for scanning), or
digital photos in a folder. Learn how to upload your
memories, add text, and design a memoir. Laptops
and/or iPads/tablets required.
AGES 18+

Beginning and Intermediate Acrylic Painting

241122-01

AGES 16+

9:00A-1:00P

FEE: $57 / $50 resident discount

211861-01

Sa

8/10

9:30A-12:30P

FEE: $47 / $40 resident discount

Printmaking: Cyanotype with Kathleen Noble
Learn the photographic process called cyanotype
that botanists and artists have used for the past 150
years to document plant species and create gorgeous works of art. All materials will be supplied for
each participant to produce four beautiful 8x10” blue
and white prints ready to frame. Bring an assortment
of plant materials and/or interesting objects that will
make white images on a blue background.
AGES 13+

211864-01

Sa

8/10

FEE: $52 / $45 resident discount

Register today! Registration form on page 62

10:00A-2:00P

